PRIDDY FELLOWSHIPS IN ARTS LEADERSHIP
visual arts & music

Are you prepared to be a leader in the arts in the new millennium? With new times come new challenges. Exciting advances in comprehensive arts education and technology make the future one of promise and infinite possibilities. With the generous support of the Robert and Ruby Priddy Charitable Trust, the School of Visual Arts (SOVA) and the College of Music (COM) at the University of North Texas (UNT) are offering graduate Fellowships in Arts Leadership in collaboration with the North Texas Institute for Educators on the Visual Arts (NTIEVA). The Fellowships will position you to forge the alliances, create the collaborations, and produce the instructional materials that will ensure quality arts education well into the 21st century.

FELLOWSHIPS INCLUDE:

- $18,000 stipend for a 12-month period of graduate study
- $3,500 professional travel allowance
- Tuition and fees

The Priddy Charitable Trust Fellowships in Arts Leadership provide support for students in visual arts and music to do graduate study in either the School of Visual Arts or the College of Music at the University of North Texas. The fellowships are based upon the belief that a comprehensive education in the arts should be a part of the general education of every student and that effective use of community arts resources should be a part of that education. Through a combination of course work, internships, and involvement with NTIEVA, the Fellows will become influential advocates for the arts and arts education.

application due March 1, 2006

Application packages are also available on-line at: www.art.unt.edu/ntieva/fellowships